Student dental care plan
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A simple care plan for your regular
dental visits and cover for emergency
treatment when you’re away from
home or if you go travelling abroad.

What does the supplementary assistance scheme
cover?
Your supplementary assistance scheme provides:

4 cover for:
•u
 p to £10,000 worth of treatment following dental injury
• t emporary emergency treatment whilst away from home
in the UK or abroad (up to the limits specified)
• the call-out fee charged by a dentist opening their surgery
to treat you in an emergency (up to the limits specified)

Designed specifically for students

4 hospital cash benefit if under the care of an oral/maxillofacial surgeon
4 cash benefit if diagnosed with oral cancer
4 24 hour access to a worldwide emergency helpline
The supplementary assistance scheme is designed to cover the cost of temporary
emergency treatment whilst you are away from home and therefore excludes
the cost of emergency treatment carried out by your own dentist, a rota dentist,
or any other dentist within a 15 mile radius of your practice. However, call-out
fees charged by any dentist to open their surgery (including your own dentist) are
recoverable up to policy limits. In the event of a dental injury, treatment carried
out by any dentist (including your own dentist) is covered up to policy limits.

There’s enough to think about during your
time at college or university
But for just £5.30 per month, you can ensure
peace of mind for your regular dental care.
The Williams Dental care plan for students
has been designed to provide emergency
cover for you when you’re away from home
in the UK and for 180 days when travelling
abroad.
Our student care plan offers:
• 1 detailed examination per year
• 10% discount on dental treatment
• Worldwide supplementary dental injury and
emergency assistance scheme cover.

Need a bit more cover?
To see our full range of dental care plans, with
further examinations and hygienist options
please visit williamsdentalpractice.com

Please refer to the Policy Summary and Important Information leaflet and the
Policy for full details of the benefits, terms, conditions and exclusions.
Terms within this brochure subject to change without notice.

Away from college?
Whether you’re in Peru for
the summer, or just visiting
Manchester for a long
weekend – you’re covered.

How do I join theWilliams Dental care plan?
There is no need for an assessment. All you have to do is call in to our
reception with your current bank account details, where our helpful staff will
help you to complete a registration form and direct debit mandate. (Or just
give us a call if you want us to send the forms on to your parents or guardians).
In addition to your first monthly payment, a one-off registration fee of £10
will be charged and will be included in your first direct debit payment.
If you choose to leave the plan for any reason you can do so by simply giving
us one month’s notice.
Call us for further info on 01488

684142

